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. "Father," said little Rollo, "what Is
the difference between farming and
igriculture?"

"Well, my son, for farming you
need a plow and a harrow and a lot
jf other Implements,, and for agricul-
ture all you need is a pencil and a
piece of paper." Washington Star. ;

J... i"r'i 301rsaparilla v. w ina V. 1 'vilMakes, the blood of the right
quality and quantity normal For Infants and Children.

GOT ANY PIGS?
GOT ANY VEAL?

If they're fat and good send them to
Smith. He wants them all. Smith nerer
charges commission nor drayacre. Every-
thing weighed as soon as it arrives. He
will pay as follows:

Fresh ranch eggs market price.
Dressed veal, up to 1 HO lbs., li! Vic; large

Teal, less.
Dressed pork, any si e, lie.
Live hens, 16c
Dressed hens, 17c
Live ducks, 18c

- Dressed geese, 16c.
Dressed turkeys, 25c

J Addren .'.

FRANK L. SMITH MEAT CO.

"fighting the Beef Trust"
PORTLAND, OREGON "

The Kind You Have
Some people suffer continually with

tired, aching and swollen feet. Little
do they know how soothing is Hamlins
Wizard Oil. Rub it in at night and

in red and white
, corpuscles and

all other constituetts. It builds
up the whole system.

In form ot chocolated tab-
lets called Sarsatabs. 100 Doses $1. Always Bought

ALCOHOL .1 PFP nrvr.
The word "Vermont" on a can of Acgc(abkrVep4ira1lonKrAs-slmitartrt-

theFbodantfRcguta Bears the

have thankful, happy feet in the morn-
ing.

Objective) Reform.
The defendant had been found guilty

of habitually getting drunk and beat-
ing his wife.

"You'll not be of indulging in
the lick her habit during the next two
years, anyhow, you sorry specimen of
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of.Promotes DigestionkerHi- -
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Racy Metaphor.
The Archbishop of Canterbury Is a

great example of a ready wit, accord-

ing to the Pathfinder. He was going
with a number of clergymen In to a
luncheon, after some ecclesiastical
function one day, when some dignitary
observed:

"Now to put a bridle on our appe-
tites!"

Quick as lightning the archbishop
retorted, "Say, rather, now to put a
bit between our teeth."

OpiimiJarphine narffiaefaL

1706 The Colonial Assembly of North
. Carolina repealed acts of, intoUr- -

ance.
1772 The first vessel left Quebec for

, the West Indies.
h force arrived oft the Isl-
and of Tybee to begin their attack
on Savannah.

1783 Washington, In the city of An- -

napollg, resigned his commission in
the army.
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maple syrup has always raised that
brand about one hundred per cent in
the estimation of the buyer. A few
years ago, however, a method was dis-

covered of imparting this same delic-
ious flavor to preparations without the
use of real maple syrup. This flavor-

ing extract ia called Mapleine.
If a dish of syrup made with maple-

ine and the reaj Green Mountain kind
ia placed before a Vermonter, he would
not be able to tell the difference be-

tween the two. . This is largely due to
the absolute purity of the ingred-
ients and the great care used in the
manufacture.

Mapleine is purely vegetable and
makes a syrup that is equal to any and
superior to most brands of maple syrup
that are placed on the market.

To make delicious flavorings for
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manhood," said the Judge. "Officer, re-
move the prisoner."

DR. MARTEL'S FEMALE PILLS.
Seventeen Tears the Standard.

Prescribed and recommended for women's" ail-
ments a scientifically prepared remedy of proven
worth. The result from their use is quick and
permanent. For sale at all drug stores.

A Exemplified.
"Man's Inhumanity to man," chuck-

led the backer of the winning pugilist
who had pounded the other chap to a
Jelly, "makes countless thousands
cheerfully pay their good money to see
It working." ,
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1789 Bank of the United States be
gan to discount

Use1800 Attempt made to assassinate Na
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poleon Bonaparte.
1811 Funeral in Richmond, Va., of the

scores who perished in the burn-
ing of the Richmond theater. for OverWorms.Convulsimsjeverisit

1814 The British made an attack upon
cakes, ice cream and sauces, nothing is
required but a little granulated sugar
and water with a few drops of maple

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to cure any case
of Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Pile in

to 14 days or money refunded. 50c

' ' A Vegetable Cameo.
Spain Is the land of the onion a

fact which tempted Mr. Shaw, the au-
thor of "Spain of To-day- to fall Into
the appended easy verse:" '

All returned travelers are lure to
appreciate It for Its feeling for truth
rather than Its resemblance to the
form of "The Ancient Mariner."

Garlic, garlic everywhere
,

"

Except in what you drink.

ncss amiLOSS OF sleep.

Facsimile Signature of
ine dissolved therein. Housewives find

Thirty Yearsit a great convenience in preparing
puddings out of leftovers.

the position held by Gen. Jackson
for the dbfenae of New Orleans,
and retired after a contest of about
seven hours.... Treaty of Ghent
terminated the war of 1812, be-

tween Great Britain and the Uni-
ted States.

NEW YOBK.

EraA little booklet, with the title of
Mapleine Dainties", ia published by mi

hi Ill1832 Gov. Hayne of South Carolina is p- - -- ' --r- II - III! V
the Crescent Manufacturing company,
who are the makers of Mapleine. The
booklet will be sent free to anyone who
asks for it. , Nearly every grocer car-

ries Mapleine. Try some today and

sued a proclamation In answer to
that of the President of the United
States.... John C. Calhoun
ed the vice presidency of the Uni-
ted State.

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY

Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablets.
Druggists refund money if it fails to cure. E. W.
GROVE'S signature is on each box. 25c.

.
Bound to Make a. Sale.

"Wouldn't you like to try a bottle of
my celebrated eye remedy? .Only 20
cents."

"No; there's nothing whatever the
matter with my eyes."

"Well, it's equally good for removing
corns. As a corn remedy I sell it for
10 cents."

To Breal: In New Shoes.
Always shake in Allen's Foot-Eas- a powder.It cures hot, sweating, aching, swollen feet.

Lures corns, Ingrowing nails and bunions. Atill druggists and shoe steres, 25c. Dont accept
mysubstitute. Sample mailed FREE. Addressalien 8. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

Good Enough.
George Do you think that I'm good

enough for you, darling?
Darling No, George; but you're too

good for any- - other girl. Illustrated
Bits. "
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you will Bay the same that thousands
of others have, that here is a flavor 1888 A treaty was made with theTo crow the fin

est flowers and I with the real maple taste. This little
suggestion for a sauce for puddings :

Whites of two eggs, one and a half
most luscious

Cherokees In Georgia, by which
, they agreed to remove west of the

Mississippi. ,
vegetables, plnnt the bost In Leipzig there are street kiosks

where for a penny the city directory
Her Vocabulary.

"When I returned from our pokeritnpdfl. Forrv's Hoods are Doss

bocnus tney never nu in yioia can be Inspected.nr onnntv. 'mo ucsb Karueu- - cups of granulated sugar, one cup of
milk, one teaspoonful of mapleine.

party last night my wife Just looked
at .me; not a word was spoken."

1838 Execution, of rebels in Montreal
1839 Penny postage adopted in Eng

ers and farmers ovorywnoro

Mapleine is to be used anywhere that' highest standard or quality land. ,, "My wife looked at me, too, and 1

yet attained., . "or saw another flavoring could be used. Painless Dentistryeverywhere. 1841 Gas first used for Illuminating don't believe that a word was un-

spoken." Houston Post.FERRY'S 1910 Seed Annual purposes in Toronto.
" Free on request 1847 First telegraph lines reached St Mothers 'win find Mrs. Window's. SoothingD. H. FEBHT 1 CO..

Out of Iowa prop)
0.a have thalr piste
and bridgework So,
lulled ia one oaf
U neomaarr.

Louis.rreciT.mcn. Byrup the best remedy to use lor their ehlldrej
Auring the teething period.

(tooth the Vegetarian.
Well, when no more your purse can

stand
The uplift In the price of beef, '

There's more nutritious food at hand;
Eat beans and rice, and find relief.

1851 Louis Kossuth, the noted Hunga Wa will rivs you I rM
22k (old sr sorotlils

HOWARD E. BURTON - Asasyer and Chemlrt,
Colorado. Bpeciinen prices: Gold,

Silver, Lead, tl. Gold, Silver, Ko; Gold. 6Uo: Zino
or Copper, tl. Muilinrc envelopes and fall price list
sent on application. Control and Umpire workeo-lielte- d.

Reference: Carbonate National Bank.

rian patriot spoke before the Uni-
ted States Congress at
ton. ,

crown lor 5J.0
MODERN EXPERT Molar Crownst

22kBrldnTMtkDENTISTRY 18(0 Louisiana adopted an ordinancePettit's Eye Salve for 25c
Relieves tired eyes, quickly stops

W ill Knon Later.
Stranger I am told you have a "pur-

chasing agent" in this city. What
does he do?

Native Mister, we're payln' the
Murrlam commission $50,000 , to find
ut

Gold Fillings 1.
Enimil Fllllnn 1.At Prices that Defy Competition

TEETH WITHOUT PLATES A SPECIALTY eye aches, congested, inflamed and comSEEDS Catalogue for
the Asking

Send for It
Silver Fllllnw .50
Inlay Fllllnn .2.61

of secession.... United States rev- -.

enue cutter William Allen surren- -'

dared to the South Carolina au-

thorities.
1862 The Federals, under Gen. Sher- -

Bond Rubbsr
Plates . 5.09V. Beit Hod rNb--
birPUt.; man, were repulsed at ChickasawJ. J. BUT ZE R

188 Street Front Portland, Oregon
r.60'
..60DS. W. a. Will, fmum tn Mishsj

V i

mon sore eyes. All druggists o?
Howard Bros., Buffalo, N. Y

Very formal.
In all the latest novels out
The damsels are, beyond a doubt,

Of lofty tone; , .
And never see their beaux without

A Chaperon. x
' r ; , , , L

Louisville Courier-Journa- l. ' ' r "i

Bayou, Miss. Painless Extrdoiflt V1HI UTMlltHIl M MXTIIM

wosk RiiiatNTiia ran in years18644-Ge- n., Hardee destroyed his Iron
Palnlou Extraotloa t ree when plate, or bridge work
ia ordered. Consultation Free, Voo esnnot get battelclads and navy yards and escaped

from Savannah with 15,000 troops.
auar--poinleM work done anywhere. All work ruUy

Boat ni.thoda.nnteed. Modern eleotrlo eualpment,

ise Benfal Co.1865 Celebration of the 800th anniver
, sary of the foundation of West

minster Abbey. turn, mfi m ITIi.
THraD4W8H.Sis. PORTLAND, OREGON
tmot HOVAS: I A. Is. to t, U. Siuulsjrs, t te lCOFFEEC 1867 First meeting of the OntarioIPflL

Don't waste time and money plant-

ing poor seeds. Our seeds won First
Grand Prize at the Seattle Exposi-
tion. Our pi ices are reasonable.
Big Catalogue free. Send for a copy.

Vogeler Seed Co.
, Salt Lake City, Utah

Legislature.

PAINLESS EXTRACTION.... 50C
SILVER FILLINGS ,.60c up
GOLD FILLINGS $1.00 up
I2K GOLD CROWN $5.00
GOOD RUBBER PLATE ...$5.00
THE BEST RUBBER PLATES $8.00
WHALEBONE PLATES $10.00

patients can obtain perfect work
and save money by calling at our office.

NO STUDEN rS NO GAS NO COCAINE
All work guaranteed for ten years

CHICAGO PAINLESS DENTISTS

323H Washington St, Cor. Sixth
Established 16 years. Here to stay.

1868 Lord Llsgar appointed Governor PNU No. 919
TEA SPICES

BAKING POWDER
v EXTRACTS

JUST RIGHT
General of Canada,

1870 --State of Georgia leased the
Western and Atlantic Railroad to

HJEW writing- - to advertiser pleasew mention tins paper.CLCS SET oftVERS
PORTLAND. ORE. a company for twenty years at a

rental at 825,000 a month.

"I have suffered with piles for thirty-si- x

years. One year ago last April I be-

gan taking Cascarets for constipation. In
the course of a week I noticed the piles
began to disappear and .at the end of six
weeks they did not trouble me at all.
Cascarets have done wonders for me. I
am entirely cured and feel like a new
man." George Kryder, Napoleon, O.

CUT THIS OUT. mail It with your ss

to the Sterling Remedy Company,
Chicago, III., and rec iv a handsome
venir Gold Bon Bon FREE.

1871 Edward Blake formed a Liberal
Gaaranteed nnderministry In Canada. Jaques Mfg. Co.

Chicago.f3 A flavoring used the same as lemon or vanilla.
11 Pure Food1872 The Hon. Amos de Comos be

Lows- adding Mapleine, a delicious syrup is made and

ft a syrup better than maple. Mapleine is sold by
I tfrrnrera. If not send 35c for 2 ok. bottle ana

came premier of British Columbia,
....Barnum's Museum, New York
City, destroyed by lire.InX recipe book. Crescent Mfg. Co, Seattle, Wo.

1874 King Kalakaua of Hawaii arriv
IN ed In New York.

Don't Cough! Use 1876 Earthquake felt in Richmond,
Va,

1876 Nearly a hundred lives lost In a mm poivotrain wreck at Ashtabula, Ohio.SHU 1883 The cantalever railroad bridge

Stands foracross the Niagara River was
opened.CURE

1880 Henry B. Brown of Michigan Quality
Economy
Purity

commissioned an associate justice
of the United ' States Supreme
Court. . : .Capt Wallace and several
soldiers killed In a fight with Sioux
Indians in South Dakota.

Will, instantly relieve your aching
throat. There is nothing like it for
Asthma, Bronohitit and lung
troubles. Contains no opiates.
Very pleasant to take.

All Druggists, 25 cent.

THE DESCHUTES VALLET
The Place Tou've Been Reading About

Write for Information U OUNCES1891 Fight at Ratenal Springs, Texas, In providing the family's meals.don't
COOPER & TAYLOR. Selline Aets. 1

between United States troops and
.Mexican revolutionists. . . .Business
suspended In London because of
dense fog.

. ' . . The Farmers' I I Hill empire be satisfied with anything but the
best K C is guaranteed perfec206-7-8-- 9 nenry Bldg., Portland, Oregon - friend and Builder 17

tion at a moderate price.
? Itmm1898 New buildings of McGlll Univer

sity opened by Lord Minto. makes everything better.OHN'S""SP
Let the Debtor Beware.

Briggs A safe conversational rule
is. When in doubt talk of the weather.
Griggs Safe nothing! I met my tai-

lor yesterday, and on my speaking of
the weather ha replied, "Yes, it Is un-

settled, and that reminds me of that
little hill of yours." Bostoa Tran-

script.

1903 Nearly 600 lives lost In the Iro Try and see. M' Perfect
quois theater fire In Chicago. or

1904 Market price of cotton declined r r J)- "- Monew harlrto 8 cents.

1905 Herbert II. D. Pierce appointed
first United States minister to Nor
way. . ' sSCHOOL1908 William L Buchanan sent to

As this very remarkable preparation is now
called. Is the greatest Constitutional Remedy ever
known for Brood Mares, Colts, Stallions and all
ether horses; also Distemper among Doers and
Sheep. This compound is made of the purest in-

gredients and not an atom of poisonous or injuri-
ous nature enters into its composition. Many
persons are now for La Grippe.
Colds, Coughs, Kidney Trouble, etc., and itis al-
ways aa'e. It expels the Disease Germs from the
body; acta directly on the Blood and Glands.
SPOHN'S is now sold by nearly every druggist
and harness dealer in the land, and any can get i t
for yoo, or send with remittance of price to the
manufacturers, who will ship to your order, ex-
press paid. Fifty cents and $1.00 s bottH and
$6.00 and $10 the dozen.

Record of Annual Sales.
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Venezuela as American commis-
sioner, to investigate conditions....
President Roosevelt invited Can-

ada and Mexico to participate In
the movement for the conservation
of resources. "WEAR: LIKE IRON"

They wear best where the wear
is hardest. Made of selectedit . tt y. :i i ti .i, ti. ;. a, js

FtcmcS Medal lor Flight.
For distinguished success In the art

Colds on
the Chest
Ask your doctor the medical
name for a cold on the chest.
He will say, "Bronchitis."
Ask him if it is ever serious.
Lastly, ask him if he pre-
scribes Ayer's Cherry Pec-
toral for this disease. Keep
in close touch with your
family physician.

leather specially tanned to resist
of mechanical flight during the year,1.053 Bottles SoM tow exactly the kind of wear a healthythe French Academy of Science has de4 864

boy or girl will give them.
Two layers of leather are sewed In atir 4ij si.

cided to award gold medals to the fol-

lowing aviators: .Blerlot Farnum, Ds
Lambert Latham, Dumont e la the tip instead of one, to prevent the

1st Tear
2nd Year
Srd Year
4th Year
Eth Year
to Year

!th Year
8th Year
th Year

10th Year
11th Year
12th Year
13th Year
Mth Year

H Vaulx. Volsin, Wilbur and Orvillt toes kicking out. The soles are
of eitieme toughness.

" "9.256 " "19.160 " "40,24 " "72.8 " -100.ES2 " "124.600 " "172.4SS - -221.760 " "287.620 '
" "378.B62 " "608.720

648,260

1 Wright and Count Zeppelin.
Mayer Special Merit School Shoes

are made to fit a child's foot in a comfortable, natural wayTELEGRAPHIC BREVTTIE3

Major W. H. Helstand, an Inmate of tnat wm prevent loot trouble in later years, yet tney are
stylish and good looking. Only the genuine have thathe soldiers' home at Sawtelle, Cat,We pebUaa our form aUsSend for our Booklet of twelve good redpea fat

family and arock medicines, FREE,

. --.wu VVHJC,
PREVENTTVE'

' - ftDUteajpw, Inftoeattf
' Eye. Epliootlt fZyCWWPever

loo

.CalU

SPOUH Ur. ''

Mayer frade ,Marlc stamped on the sole.
FREE-- If you will send us the name of a dealer who does ate

We bsaish alcohol
from our modioiaos

Wo arte you to
eoasuityourdootor

nanaie npectal Merit School Shoes, we will send you, free, post- -Uers a nanasome picture, size liniu, ol ujorg. Washington.
We also make Honorbilt Shoes for men,
Leading Lady Shoes, Martha Wasblneton

SPOM MEDICAL CO.,

CHemisU and Baderiologish,

has fallen heir to the title and estate
of Baron Karl ' Frederick Helstand,
who died recently near Karlstandt Ba-

varia.
All boarding and rooming houses oc-

cupied by students of the University of
Wisconsin are henceforth to be under
thorough inspection by the faculty
committee on hygiene. At their last
meeting the regents provided funds for
this work.

comfort Shoes, Yerma cushion shoes and
Work Shoes.v

When you tell your doctor about the bid
taste in your mouth, loss of appetite for
breakfast, and frequent headaches, and
when he sees your coated tongue, he will
ay, " You are bilious." Ayer's Pills
work well in such cases.

Msds fcyUiaJ.C.Agrsr Co., Lowell. Msss.

Coh. India,. JA F. MAYER BOOT & SHOE CO.
if T r sir A t r r tt r r r n

I THEY WtI WEAR YlV
I LIKE IRON r$
lf'HlTfMsaa wOWr- -'

ivi a is y n u r. , , vv l o u n DiriU.S.A.GOSHEN, IND,


